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1n Two National Contests 
tudents Hold 
lass Elections 
Moyer, B a i l s, Sea rby 
Cop Prexy Races 
SURPRISE WAS the keynote of 
Monday's annual all-school fall 
elections. With the three upper 
e.> voting on 12 major offices, 
rontests ranged from 'no competi­
lion' in four cases, to stunning up­
it.s in the four senior class offices . 
Here a strong independent ticket 
111rged to the front and upset both 
tile sorority and fraternity tickets. 
In the important race for senio,r 
president, Bona Gene Moyer swept 
lo victory over Geneva W eidner and 
Margaret Wente, while Mary Ellen 
Grote was winner over Margery 
Thomas and Jean Kimbrough in the 
vice-president race . 
In the senior treasurer contest, 
Ro.semary McGee .topped both 
George Briggs and Norma King, and 
Annabelle Borton coppe d the pos1 
of secretary from Mary Beth Pier­
aJl and Betty Lewis. 
The junior presidency was grab­
bed by Jene Bails, in a race with 
Joan King and Elizaibeth Craig, and 
Thelma Whiteleather was victorious 
over Madeline Sluder for vice-presi­
�nt. Because of no competition, 
lhe office of treasuxer 1automatically 
went to Charlotte Greene .  Betty 
lean Engle took the post of secre­
tary in a close raice witih Helen 
Qites. 
There was only one contest in the 
�phomore class, ·that of vice-presi­
�ent, in &_hich Bertha Myers topped 
Mafy Jean Warren. The offices of 
president, secretary and treasurer 
went to Ma.ry Jo Searby, Joan 
Chon, 1and Esther Phipps, respec­
tively. 
After chapel this (Wednesday) 
morning the freshman class will 
hold a caucus to elect a freshman 
leader to guide their class. 
Buzzard, Wa tson 
Talk In Ma ttoon  
'HOME LIVING Changes F1or the 
Changing Geography" was d!s­
cus.sed by President Robert G. Buz­
md at the annual meeting of the 
Coles Cbunty Home Bureau in Ma:t­
toon, Thursday, Sept. 16. Approx­
imately 300 members from the 21 
rounty units assembled in the Meth­
IC!ist chmch for the final session of 
the conference . Leland Watson '47, 
delivered his original oration entit­
led, "For the General Welfare," and 
Dorothy Harper '47 , played three ac­
cordion selections. Miss Mary Ligon, 
U. of I. Home Economics Extension 
Service Instructor, also addressed 
tile group. 
Delta Sig s  H on o r  
Founders Day 
SUNDAY .AFTERNOON, Sept. 26, 
at 3 p. m. the members of Delta 
igma Epsilon sorority honored the 
emory of their founders of the or­
ganization. 
The Alpha Chapter of the sorority 
ras founded on the Campus of Mi, 
ami University in Oxford, Ohio, 
taeptember 33, 1914. 
Helen 1Stites was chairman of the 
program committee. Refreshments 
Of cookies and punch ·were served by 
loan Coon, chairman of the re­
freshment committee. 
Waffles Vis i t  C a m p u s  
CAPT. AND Mrs. E'ugene Waffle 
Visited friends in Charleston last 
week-end. 
Capt. Waffle has been transferred 
from Asheville, South Garolina, 
where he has been statione d  for 1a 
abort time to Santa Monica, Cali­
fornia. While in Charleston the 
Waffles were overnight guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Glenn Ross. 
capt. Waffle received his promo­
llon a short time before leaving 
Washington, D. G., where he was 
tioned for almost a year. 
uThey 'Dood' It Again for Eastern 11 
Margaret Rademaker 
. . .  "Black Swan's" song 
Administrators Go 
'Back To School ' 
AT TWO o'clock on Friday, Oct. 1, 
a school bell rang in one of the 
1f'"eoria schools. This time Its pux­
pose wasn't ;tlo summon forth all the 
little kiddies, but to begin the meet­
ing of the Schoolmaster's Olub. 
Jl;Ir. Irving F. Pearson, executive 
secretary: of the Illinois Education 
Association, spoke on the "Recent 
School Legislation and its !mplica­
tions on Public E duca.tion in Illi­
nois." "Changes in E ducational 
Theory, Practice, and Curriculum 
That Will Probably Come In Tile 
Post-War Period," was the subject 
spoken on by Dr. Edwin Reeder, 
of the University of Illinois. This 
was followed up by a discussion pe­
riod in which the school men dis­
cussed such current educational 
problems as securing and retaining 
competent teachers, responsibility 
of the schools in reducing juvenile 
delinquency, securing money to meet 
the increased cost of public e du­
cation, and providing adequate phy­
sical education programs. 
Another topic, "Planning the Re­
sponsibilities of the Schools in a 
IF-'ost-Wa.r Social Order," was 
brought up by Dr. Newton E dwards, 
of the University of Chicago. 
Special guests of the Schoolmas­
ter's Club was 1the State Teacher's 
College Board and the presidents of 
the various state teachers colleges. 
Eastern was well represented by D�·s. 
Robert G. Buzzard, W. H. Zeigel, 
H. L. Metter, and H. G. Olsen. The 
Schoolmaster's Club is 1a very old 
organization of school men and 
meetings are held twice a year. Pe­
oria is host on the first Friday in 
October, while in February the 
meeting is held in Bloomington. R. 
V. Jordan, principal of the Centralia 
High school, is the presiding offi­
cer of this organization. 
Foru m Meets For 
C a m pus P i c n i c  
'I'HIRTY-FIVE students of current 
affairs met on the south campus 
Tuesday, Sept. 28, at the firs,t meet­
ing of the Forum Glub, to hea.r Dr. 
J. Glenn Ross discuss his experi­
ences in Washington. Gayness and 
enjoyment of Eastern's picnic 
grounds was the keynote of the in­
formal wiener roast. 
Bina Joe Refine, president, enum­
erated the purposes of the club and 
the topic of the year, which is: 
"World Ba,ttlefronts."  Wieners, cof­
fee, cookies, and .a b1azing fire (con­
tributed by the faculty) enlivened 
the evening. 
The next meeting will be held 
at Dr. Wood's home, October 19, at 
which the Italian military, social, 
and polit.ical situation will be dis­
cussed. 
Eugene L. Price 
. . . Price's prize· 
Kenneth Bisson 
Dies In Action 
DR. AND Mrs. Walter C. Bisson, 
761 Eighth street, hiave been of· 
ficially notified by Secretary of the 
Navy Knox that their son, Lieuten­
ant Commander Kenneth Bisson, 
who was reported missing a yeat 
ago is dead. After 1a thorough in­
vestigation it has .be en found that 
Lieutenant Commander Bisson was 
killed in the batlle of the Savo Is­
lands in Guadalcanal on August 9, 
1942. 
Lieutenant Commander Bisson at­
tended Eastern for a shqrt time 
before receiving his appointment at 
Annapolis Naval Academy at Ann­
apolis, Maryland in 1926. 
Com merce P u b l i shes 
1B i ts F rom B us i ness' 
The staff of the first edition of 
"Bits from Business," the Commerce 
Club's semi-annual publication hias 
been announce d by Dr. Earl S. Dick­
erson, sponsor of the organization. 
The paper, which will be publish­
ed for the boys in service, will be 
headed by Bona Gene Moyer, who 
was named editor-in-chief. Assist­
ant editor will be Wanda Nicoson. 
Other staff members consist of 
Francis Moody, Alumni Editor; Mary 
Livingston, Art E'ditor; Jean Kim­
brough, Humor E:ditor; Wma Lane, 
Pi Omega Pi Editor; Donald Mead, 
Department Editor; and Jennie 
Goldsmith, Gopy Editor. 
Reporters are: Mary Beth P'iersol, 
EUzabeth Smith, Robert Wrenn, 
Nettie Hill, Maxine Myers, Sandra 
Schmidt, Charlotte Greene, James 
Handwerk, Joan Goon, Betty Boyd, 
Leona Henschen, Alice Sheets, Viola 
Huelskoeter, Geneva Weidner, and 
Wino1a Thoma:>. 
NEW CURTAINS !for the old audi-
torium and new lights for the gym 
will soon be added to the stage 
equipment of Eastern, Dr. Robbins 
announced. Curtains, now being 
made by Alexander's Department 
store, will be light tan and should 
arrive soon, Da.'. Buzzazrd stated. 
DIFFICULTIES! 
THIS WEEK'S issue of the News 
comes to you under strange 
circumstances ! Due to the dis­
astrous fire which hit the Daily 
Paris Beacon-News, that paper 
is now being printed in the plant 
of the Charleston Daily Courier, 
which also prints 'your war 
News'. It takes little imagination 
to see the tremendous strain plac­
ed ·on manpower and equipment 
in publishing three papers in one 
plant, to say nothing of the up­
roar occasioned by the three 
staffs working in the same com­
posing room! At last we've got 
a perfect alibi? 
Franklyn L. Andrews 
... Colsey's dream 
Donald Thomas 
Dies Suddenly 
MANY FRIENDS gathered at the 
First Presbyterian church at 2 
o'clock last Wednesday afternoon to 
attend funeral services for Donald 
Sohriven Thomas, son of the late 
Senator Melvin Thomas 'and Mrs. 
Margery Thomas. He died at the 
Charleston hospital at 4:40 Monday 
afternoon after .a sickness of very 
few days. His death was due to per­
�tonitis caused by a ruptured appen­
dix. The burial was in R.oselawn 
addition to Mound cemetery. 
Besides his mother, Donald leaves 
three older brothers, Robert 0. 
Thomas, P'h. M. 3-0', P"ortsmouth, 
Virginia, Lieutenant William W. 
Thomas of Canton, Illinois and 
Charles Thomas who is a junior at 
the Teachers College High school, 
also two sisters, Helen Thomas who 
teaches in Oakland and Margery 
Thomas, a senior at E astern. 
The many flowers were cared for 
by Barbara Heise, Mary Cole, Rose­
may Craig, Marguerite Van Tassel, 
Shirley Fisher, Joan Sissell, Linda 
Leavitt ,and Jeaneene Lane. 
The p:;i,llbea.rers were Henry Huss­
mann, Max Willingham, Bill Nees, 
Kenneth Freeland, Raymond Cole, 
Hans Olsen, Paul Arnold and Max 
Claar, classmates from TC. 
Donald, known to his schoolmates 
as Donnie, was 1a freshman at the 
Teachers College High school, hav­
ing attended the Training School 
for eight years. He was on the foot­
ball squa d  while at TC. 
Sig ma Ta u Ga m ma 
P l a n s  Fo r Yea r  
SIGMA TAU Gamma fraternity, 
while having only five active 
members at the present time, is car­
rying on as in past years. The 
freshman rule has been changed, 
making it possible to pledge fresh­
men in the seventh week, instea d  of 
waiting until the end of the first 
quarter ,as before .  Prospective 
pledges must have 1a "C" average 
at mid-term, however. The annual 
Sig Tau fall smoker was held at the 
Chapter house, 956 Sixth street, on 
Monday evening. Talks were given 
by Walter Warmoth '45, Jean Kim­
brough '44, and Advisors Dr. Lantz 
and Dr. Zeigel, and Dr. Metter. Jim 
Robert '46, served as master of cere­
monies. 
Fesse nden Leaves Texas 
DR. SETH A. Fessenden, who last 
year was on leave of absence to be 
the acting head of the Department 
of Speech in the West Texas State 
Teachers College at Canyon, Texas, 
is now the Director of Speech in 




Scores In Col u m b i a  
A n d  Na tiona l Con tests 
FOLLOWING CLOSE upon the an-
nouncement last week that the 
Warbler won All- American rating in 
the National Scholastic Press Asso­
ciation contest, comes word that 
"Things We Fight For", the 1943 
yearbook, is also a Medalist Warbler .  
Word w a s  received Monday from 
the Columbia Scholastic Press As­
sociation, Columbia University, New 
York City, that for the sixth time 
in the seven years the Warbler 
has been entered in the Columbia 
contest, the Eastern yearbook has 
been awarded top ranking. This was 
the ninth annual contest for the 
CSPA. 
'Things We Fight For' 
The theme, "Things We Fight 
For" was carried out by means of 
pictures of E astern's war activities 
developed through the color scheme 
of reel, white, blue, and gold. Num­
erous snapshots of men in service 
appeared in the book. The cover as 
usual, was padded, carrying the 
theme of the book along with the 
name. 
The scorebook, including judge's 
comments, will be received in the 
near future and complete results of 
the contest will be announced in 
the Scholastic Press Review Maga­
zine of the Columbia Scholastic 
:P"ress Association. 
The scorebook for the NSPA con­
test, conducted by the Department 
of Journalism of the University of 
Minnesota is at hand . One of the 
commel}ts made by the judges was 
"this book is truly a judges delight-­
with no serious weaknesses and 
many 0utstanding virtues."  
The staff of "Things We Fight 
For" consisted of Margaret Rade­
maker, editor, now teaching in the 
Charleston High school; Helen Lee 
Stevens '44, assistant editor, 1and Eu­
gene P"rice '44, business manager. 
Lee Podesta, now an ensign in the 
WAVES, was honorary associate edi­
tor. Franklyn L. Andrews of the 
Eng·lish department was again fac­
ulty adviser. 
'Old Story' 
For nine consecutive years, the 
Warbler has received first place in 
the National Scholastic Press con­
test and four of these times has re­
ceived the added award of All­
American. 
In the Columbia Contest the 
Warbler has a string· of six Medal­
ist and one first place awards. 
The bc·ok was printed by the Wil­
liamson Printing 1a.nd Publishing 
Company of Springfield, Illinois, 
Minor L. Smith, special representa­
tive. The engraving was handled 
by Owen Marsh of the Pontiac En­
graving Company of Chicago. Fred 
L. Ryan, local photographer, had 
charge of the photography. 
Pol lyanna Peterson 
Heads O rc hestra 
A T  THE election of officers held 
at the second meeting of the or­
chestra, Pollyanna Peterson was 
elected president, Esther Cunning­
ham, vice president and Virginia. 
Smith, secretary-treasurer. 
At present the student body ana 
outside members are contesting as 
to which group will have the great­
est representation. Mrs. Rudolph 
Anfinson, Mrs. Allen P. Britton rep­
resent wives of faculty members and 
Dr. E. L. Stover and Dr. W. M. Pierce 
represent the faculty. Dean Hobart 
Heller who recently began taking 
string bass lessons is planning to 
make his appearance soon. Mr. W. 
B. Church from Mattoon and Mr. 
Rex Goble, and alumnus of Eastern, 
are also offering their assistance. 
Dr. Madison, director, encourages 
all those who have had any experi­
ence at all on stringed instruments 
to join the orchestra. 
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GIVE COAL MINERS SQUARE DEAL 
L\ST \\'EEK in England. an 1 8 - ycar-olcl boy who ,,·orked 
abo\'e ground at a coal mine \\·atched rescuers remoye the 
crumpled body of ;m injured miner from the pit he;',d. Later, 
11·hen the boy ,,·as ordered to ,,·ork in the pits , and in terror he 
reiu;;ecl. he \\·as 'entencecl to a month in prison under nritain's 
EssC'ntial \Yorks Order. 
Older miners understood the boy's 'pit nerves' ancl 23,000 
men quietly struck I After a ,,·eek of dickering, the youth ,,·as 
released and as ,,·ork ,,·as resumed, the Cro\Yn started making 
plan,; ior a ne"· deal in the coal fields. 
The time has come when .-\merican miners need a 'new deal,' 
too 1 Shoved around. hooted at. bullied and despised because of 
the public's dislike for John L. Le\Yis , the American miner has 
indeed l'cen huilt into a bogey-man . I .iving in dismal shacks. 
'"·orking in extrerncly dangerous conditions. paying exorbitant 
prices at company stores. rd-::ing their lives for $7.00 a day, the 
coal miner certainh· can be no Frankenstein! 
Great fanfare :;ncl sky-high. unheard of \\·ages are given the 
',,·ar \1·urkers' \Yho riYet. \1·eld and assemble the tools of ,,·ar. 
Yet. it \1·as the miner ,, -ho. grubbing in the earth. mined the coal 
that generated the C'lcctric current 01· the gas for the \Yelder, 
smelted the iron and steel for armament. and fired the locorno­
tiYS that pull the thousands of supply trains . 
HaYe the people \Yho haYe ridden roughsh od over the min­
ers stopped to c_onsider that they are true 'war workers' ? 
Sureh· the \Yorkers \\·ho, in their ranks, suffer more casual­
ties per ):Car than any except the armed forces, cleserYe more 
consideration than they have been given. 
Certainly. no\\' is the time for this topic to be brought into 
the open and giyen school cliscnssion in preparation for J_he 
many drastic social changes \Yhich seem bound to occur after 
the war. 
EASTERN WILL COME THROUGH 
;\LTJ fOUGH TIJE enrnl1111c11t has clroppecl to a handful. ancl 
1.hc Panthers are absent from the gridiron, the spirit oi 
those at Eastern is rolling right along. That ncyer-say -dic spirit 
that prevails upon the student body and faculty \1·hen the chips 
are dO\nl \Yill tend to boost the morale oi those bo,·s that are 
la vino- do1\·n their lives that the \Valls and To\Yers mig·ht breathe 
tli'e air of Freedom . 
Fellu\\'S that have been on the fi ght ing front like to feel 
that Eastern is still out in front doing things j ust as in days 
of yore. The,· tuck those memories a ,,.a\· in their hearts so 
that the mud (if the foxholes seems not qu;te so dirty, and that 
rain in the hot, sticky jungle not quite so annoying. 
\\'e know \\·here their thoughts arc. ":\ot in the hum o{ 
that sleek B-17. ":\ot in the blue of the mighty Pacific. Not in 
'the dust of Sicily. but right here in the midst of this beauty that 
surrounds us. They are doing a job and doing it \Yell. \Ve are 
doino- a joL. IJllt how \\'ell are \1·e cloing it? \\'e must ask our­
seh·�
"
s tl�at question and g·ct into the actiYities that 1\·ill keep 
old Eastern rolling along. \Ve must maintain a standard so that 
,,·hen those fellO\\'S come back marching to the victory song they 
\1·i1l kno\\· that Eastern can take it in \Var as ,,·ell as in Peace, 
Therefore, \\'C must have a good J-1omecoming . \Ve must m ain ­
tain order and really enjo? the student lounge . \Ve must pub­
lish a yearbook and pat our feet in time tu our band. \Ve mus!". 
put a squad of cagers on the hardwood. Let's pull together and 
make these things truly "·Worth Fighting For." 
EASTERN FIGHTS ON HOMEFRONT 
EASTERN DOES not have a group of army boys, navy boys, 
�ll' air corpsmen, but ,,_.e are still doing our part toward 
winning the war. The 'i\1usic Department and the Players have 
in the past taken entertainment of a high quality to the Rantoul 
U. S. 0. and have aided successfully in the dif icult problems of 
entertaining· our servicemen. Eastern girls journey to Rantoul 
weekly to dance vvith the boys and acid that necessary touch of 
romance. High school students are conducting an excellent 
weekly war stamp sale. Eastern's Forum club and the Social 
Science department have gone a long way toward interesting 
and educating our students and townspeople in the complex 
war and post-war problems facing the homefronters. True, 
Eastern is not a battleground, but if we keep up and expand 
these seemingly insignificant activities , Eastern will continue 
to be a homefront war FACTORY. Let's do keep the wheels 
turning, Easternites ! 
Here's Your 'War' NEWS --------------- WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 
Dr. William G. Wood Adds 
To 'Keep Rolling' Motto 
JT ] S essential that ,,.e maintain at Eastern 
every iorm of student activity that con­
tribute<; to the de,·elopment of \Yell rounded 
personalities. This task 
is not impossible and 
can be accomplished if 
eYCry student pitches 
in and docs his share. 
Jf those who in the 
past haYe been con­
tented to sit on the 
"" sidelines and let George 
do it, \\·ould no\\· be­
come doers instead of 
bored spectators, none 
of our more important 
organizations ,,. o u 1 cT 
D w·m W d have to disband. r. 1 am 00 The facuih- advis-
ors are read:· and anxious to keep e�tra cur­
ricular acti,·ities going full tilt. TheY know 
that student participation in ne11·spape-r ,,·ork . 
d ebates . plays. clubs and councils gives the stu­
dent a quality t hat he may acquire in no other 
'"a y. 
In extra curricular actiYitY as in the fi eld 
of scholarship. it ma:> b·c said -of Eastcrn's fac� 
ulty th;it neYer haYe so many been ,,·illing to 
do so much for so fe\\". 
/-/ill Explains Council Plans 
For New Student Union 
THE STCDEi\T Council is your organization . 
1 t is ,,·orki1�g for your needs, your ,,·ants, and 
in your behalf in general. It is composed of 
fitteen members-a representative from each' 
of the tl\·o fraternities, a represntative from 
each of the t\\'O sororities, t\\·o representatives 
fro11: Pemberton Hall, the \Vornen's League 
president. the four class presidents, two inde­
pendent boys. and t\\'o independent girls, with 
the Dean o1 :\Jen and the Dean of \Vornen as 
fa cu 1 ty representatives. 
Last \Yeck you had the privilege of getting 
petitions for your fayorite candidates for class 
elections. :\Ioncla�· you had the privi ]eo· e of . . . b open campa1gn111g tor those candidates. All of 
this was under the sponsorship of the Student 
Council. The Council is always glad to have 
your suggestions . 
In 1940 the Student Council president, Frank 
Tate, h ad a dream of a student lounge for East­
ern. The Yarious campus organizations and 
the student body cooperated, raising enough 
money for the furniture. Though the last three 
years ln1·e been diffiCL:lt ones, \Yith the war 
ancl a clccr
_
case ii1 enrollment. the student lounge 
opened this \\'eek. The Student Council is set­
ting the rnles for the lounge and hopes everyone 
\1·ill comply 1\·ith them. making· it a success. 
The Student Council wants your sugges­
tions ;ind ideas . Ii you have a suggestion tell 
a member of the Student Council, and let's all 
'.,·ork together . 
Sluder Puts Homecoming 
In the Spotlight 
E.\STER\" WANTS a Homecom ing ! It 's the 
topic oi conversation on eYery hand. Fresh­
men to Seniors are voicing opinions openly 
now-"\Ve must have a Home­
coming!" or "How can \\·e have 
a Homecoming?" 
And \1·hat about the facts? 
It's knO\\'n ali·each· that \1·heth­
er or not there is cl' ·11 orn ecoming 
depends largely on the coop­
eration ,and determination on 
t11e ])art of evernme who has · Madeline Sluder 
EI at heart. Tt makes an up-
perclassman proud to hear the newcomer say, 
as has been said. ''I'll he one girl to help \Yith 
th e tug-o'-\\·ar.' ' That kind of spirit is what 
\1·i11 put it over. 
\\Tith the whole-hearted support of the fac­
ulty and the work of the student council, prog­
ress has been made. In spite of the war and 
adverse conditions. Homecoming possib ilities 
are favorable. There may not be a football 
ga me, hut Eastern \\·ill have a basketball squad! 
vVe still have Dr. Anfinson, and "Bert" Myers 
can lead the cheering section. if the students' 
will "give out!" l\Ir. Robbins has the fall play 
under way! The News is ready and willing to 
help. 
Yet, vou mav ask, "And what about the an­
nual Ho.rnecomi"ng Dance?" Then you may as 
well add "the orchestra" as well as "men . " Sup­
pose you don't slight Eastern's 44 or overlook 
Rantoul. They may suggest possible answers 
to all th ree questions. 
The "·hole idea isn't so remote and intangi­
ble as may have heen thought. There probably 
will be a Homecoming! This is no time for any 
college to fall apart in the middle. 
WUXT-RE-EE 
By TH E E 
THE CONTENTS of t'1e Editor's mail bag this " 
ran frc.m. one extreme to the other. Last issue 
printed an army press release stating that a Pri1 
Ruth Paul, W.A.C. ,  \vas attending Officer's Candi! 
School in Washington. In a nswer to  this article 
received the following letter: 
"Dear ·Sirs : 
rm not a private ! 
Im a lieutena nt in the army of the U. s. ! J 
I'm attending the Adjutant Generals School 
school for commissioned officers. How ycu den: 
me.  There are as many Capts . ,  Majors in the cl  
as 1st and 2nd Lts.  
Yours truly, 
RUTH PAUL . "  
A t  t h e  o ,t.'Jer extnme w a s  the following letter fr  
Capt.  A .  L .  McDivitt: 
" Dear 'Old Eastern':' 
" O ne of those army mail orderlies l eft me 
Eastern Newo today. Sorta brings back a feel 
that you forget, if you don't see or hear someth 
about the place. Although i t  has been eight 1, 
years since I was enrolled there, I still see s < 
familiar names and happenings .  
Looked at the enrollment and, oh yes ,  the 1 
t.'.1e opposite sex outnumber us,  then began lo• 
ing for the football team, and found what I 1 
afraid wculd be the case ,  but glad I can still w 
my EI on a team with many other Eastern me1 
Surely received some wonderful training t :  
has hElped m e  out on this team also.  
Really enjoyed the paper,  read i t  from cover 
cover, t.';anks a million for sending it. 
As ever, 
CAPT. A. L. M cDIVITT, 
Hq. 65th Regt. ,  I. R. T .  
Camp Blanding, I 
YE ED FOLLOWS I N  PEPY'S 
FOOTSTEPS 
UP !BETIMES and stirring at 8:00 .  To class at g 
where I did write for the pleasure of Mr. Robb 
all that I did knew coEcerning the genteel art of Spee 
To chapel at 10 where a wondrous crowd had assembl 
to hear an address by a man come from the far la 
of Nigeria.  Mr. Seymour did call a meeting of the 1 
tertainment committee to consider programs for 
ritizens; Jones. Weidner, N. King, J. King,  the Hon• 
able Dr. W'idger and myself attEnding. Engaged st 
era! desirables .  Dined at home a nd did then hurry 
Chemistry, the bell having lately rung! Next to .'1t 
Dr. Widger expound at l Ength upon the Greeks :J 
their civilization.  Wondrous people! Consulted wi 
Sir C olseybur concerning a forthcoming publicat 
of pertinent information to the people .  Wed . , ne 
was decided up:n, a nd immEdiately did seek Sir ME 
of the Weed to gather i�1formation. 
In con:.pany with cne Robert Buzzard, a bounc 
of some renown, did cross to the Campus Aleho r  
where several drafts o f  coke were consumed. To to1 
to post several letters and make purchases for t.be < 
fice ,  and so home .  Tele Mater , through judicious 1 
of red stamps, had procured a succulent cut of be 
rare indeed ! My parents having plans for j ourneyi 
abroad this evening, I did ccnsent to sit at home a: 
care for younger brother.  A profitable evening, as ma 
letters were composed, studies were a ccomplished. a 
to bed early . 
30th-To the office to consult with Kimbrou� 
thence delivering many notes of diplomatic ·�onsequen 
'Tis rumored about that plans for a homecoming a 
being consummated, but the inner sanctum has II 
yet summoned me to publish t.':ie glad tidings. II 
presence being required at the 1 1  o'clock meeting · 
the Council of Education,  proceeded there and seat 
myself in the company of Phipps, M yers, Rutger, Ry: 
and other notables. Discussed educ ation in Russia und1 
the direction of the eminent Dr . E dwards .  
In the afterncon did listen to Rosenkranz, ti 
alchemist , discuss extensively two wondrous process1 
which he calls electrolysis and air liquefaction. Tl 
man. by t.'::ese methods,  seEms able to make a gas whic 
he calls 'oxygen' . 
By the afternoon post did receive a large packt 
of letters, among them one from a thankful army ca1 
tain and one from an indignant W '.A.C. Lt . , and ah 
one from my old partner in crime in the Shire c 
Michigan. 
Consulted with one Robbins, who contemplates ti 
production of a dram3. for the fall season. HaviIJ 
secured a right good plct, he seems well on the way 1 
success .  An admirable character, this man,  'critica 
caustic, and competent. 
I n  t'�e evening, in the company with many joll 
fellows. gathered at the good, grey house of S.T.G 
did j ourney forth in song and mirth to serenade th 
halls wherein reside the beauteous damsels of this fai 
institution. Home late, where, as I write this line t� 
nitewatch cries, "Two· o'clock, and a clear,  cold nigh 
it is ." And so t o  bed. 
2nd-Overslept and so to the office late.  T.her1 
much business connected with publishing Sir Colse� 
bur's ' "White Paper." M :uch excitement over forthcom 
ing elections. Spent some time conversing pleasantl) 
with the Queen of Tri Sigma. Many visitors thru th1 
day, Bails, Meyers, Green , iBell , Kimbroug.'.1, Sullivan 
and Nelson,  among ethers. To Ye Courier Print Shopp! 
where did work exceeding late .  And so to bed with 
Ye News again publis.hed . 
THE SIG Taus had a real alumnae week-end with 
Sailors Gene Price, Don Tingley and Dale Wil· 
Iiams, and Marines Bill Seaman and Don McKinney 
'home' over S'unday . To top it all off, 1Lt .  'Pat' Patter· 
son, Ens. W ayne Neal and Lt. Jim Neal were on campus 
the first of the week. 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
COLSEYBUR_. DEA N  OF ED UCA TORSf 
TOURS ARM Y  CAM PS 
PROFESSOR COLSEYB UR is  resting quietly in his suite in the Lawes 
Hotel after a whirlwind tour of the army camps in the interest of edu­
ration. "Wake me up when the Little Campus opens ," the noted educator 
lig:bed as the reporter entered his room . "I need my coffee ."  
I t  is understood that Colserbur did not appear on the same programs 
lith Dorothy Lamour and Betty 
Grable, but otherwise he seemed in and fighting was tense near the 
good spirits .  "I  was well-received Statler Hotel . The White House is 
I 
everywh e r e , "  Colseybur admitted, 
�hough my stay in most camps was 
short ." 
Colseybur admittej that he was 
&imewhat disappointed in the re­
sponse to his monograph ,  "Tests and 
Measurements Made Me What I Am 
Toda.y," though unusual  interest was 
displayed in his whiskers. "I shall 
spend some time trying to interest 
our boys in higher education," Col­
seybur confided, "as soon as I get 
gov_ernment permission." 
Colseybur is following maneuvers, 
picking up those who fall out and 
giving them free tuition to college. 
The way things have been goin:s 
recently, we ·re going to need a sub­
stitute for diamonds .  Rationing 
might help . 
We are indebted to Prof. Leallyn 
Clapp of Brown University for an 
account of Prof.  Carbury, G olsey ­
bur's only living relative. 
The trouble with allies is that the 
other fellow always thinks he's win­
ning the war. 
The "core-curriculum " looks a lit­
tle se edy these days. 
Just when the g,als lined up 100 
percent behind the war effort, along 
romes Frank Sinatra. 
If Charleston were bombed, the 
only thing left standing would prob­
ably be the waterworks. 
I we're �ing :o put the Student 
Lounge right up next to the 'Library, 
so that Miss Booth can hear the 
juke-box. 
A fellow has to go half-way 
around the world and back ,again to 
realize that his home town is now 
just as quiet a s a desert island. 
The other day the police s aw a 
fellow having a goo d  time and lock­
ed him up because they thought he 
was crazy . 
Let me call you sweetheart ; 
I'm in Jove with you ; 
My leave is up tomorrow, 
And I 've nothing else to do. 
Third Left 
A gal with digitalis 
ls funny to behold. 
The disease, once so striking, 
ls getting mighty old .  
I f  a wiggling finger 
ls all that you have now, 
Get it over quickly ; 
Baby, take your bow.  
W e  suppose Mussolini intends to  
start al l  o ver a gain by declaring 
war on Abysinnia .  
Now it 's t h e  prof who g o e s  t o  sleep 
in class. 
If you · cut class, you really cut 
the class . 
The hope of education is that col­
lege profs are now finding out that 
their iives used to be mig·hty tame.  
Stand by for a ction! Lordy, where 
is our stand-in ? 
Funny, after all these years of 
war, Hitler still  wants to be Hitler, 
211d Roosevelt  still wants to <be Pres­
ident. Ah , II  Duce ! 
Bulletin :  Our Civil War is pro­
gressing according to plans . Sena ­
tor Wheeler dropped ten tons o f  
high explosives on C apitol Hill .  In 
spite of the daring a ttack, General 
Marshall regained all lost ground .  
John L .  Lewis retired to higher p o ­
sitions across the Potomac, while 
Harry Hopkins dug in behind the 
Lincoln Memorial. Nuisance raids 
were made during the day by Sum­
ner Welles. Fourteen House mem­
bers Wf.re shot down but 1ater turn­
ed up in an enemy prison camp. 
Casualties were heavy on both sides 
surrounded on all sides by h'eavy 
artillery, leaving only one c orridor 
of escape, th e chimney . Santa Claus 
emerged smiling. "My friends," he 
said softly, " it's going to be a 
white Christmas ."  
Hollywood Was Ever Thus 
We've been here six months ,  
And we still aren't blind. 
Just ship us the girl> 
That we left behind! 
Lt . Wilson, Lt .  Wilson, 
Colsey's paging you! 
And don't you dare reply, 
"Gosh, I thought you knew ." 
Coke and Smoke Rings 
A juke-box in a jungle 
Is a mighty funny thing, 
With Dot and Frank .and Tommy, 
And Ginny, Kate and Bing. 
A juke-box in a jungle 
Is a thing that shouldn't be­
There ain't no sense whatever 
In canned hilarity. 
A juke -box in a jungle-
Well, maybe we are wrong­
Wasn ' t  it at  Mike's old hang -out 
We used to sing that song ? 
The thing that shocks us most 
about this war is  how many shoe 
soles one automobile t ire can make . 
It's alarming how nonchalantly 
radio commentators can say Dne ­
propetrovsk. 
"It 's time now to take a realis c ic 
view of the world. " Well, a fellow 
might be able to live on ten thous­
and a year . 
So f-'orto Rico is going to get self­
government! Heck, they 'll have a 
Student Council, too. 
Dr. Ross has been going around 
singing, "All alone without a Tele ­
phone ." 
It 's b eginning to look now as if 
there will always be a Russia. 
At last we 're beginning to realize 
that the tail that wagged the dog 
wasn't football at all-but " politics ."  
The " rushing season" has begun 
but not so rushing as you might 
t hink. 
EVery time we see a uniform 
around here, we immediately won­
der if we owe the fellow a letter. 
Was it Hoover who said : " The 
church is just around the corner ? "  
Perhaps we shouldn't h a ve criti­
cized the high school in years past 
for making noise in the halls. 
Miss Reinhardt still insists that 
Colseybur has the greatest mind 
since Adam. Stop "ribbing" us , Em­
ma ! 
We've marched two hours now 
with this "pack" on our back. G osh , 
are we all tired out! 
Price still looks cute in middies . 
But then Price always did look 
cute. 
Until the iris bloom again, 
Signed : PROFESSOR COLSE:YBUR 
Montgomery 
Cleaners 
F ree Del ivery 
74 1 S ixth S t. 
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Wynken, Blynken, Nod 
SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
I 
Seymour, Alter and 'Wuod one night 
Sailed off in a Ji ttle V -8 ,  
Sailed off o n  a road o f  white ce ­
nrnnt, 
Off across the state. 
"O, where are you going and w.ha t  
do you wish ? "  
Coleman asked the three. 
"Seymour made a prophecy 
'This year would end the war . ' 
While Alter he stood and said, 
'Italy holds 'ti!  forty- four' ," 
Replied Woods as best he could . 
II  
Coleman laughed and sang a song 
As they bounced in their little V -8 
And the wheels that sped them all 
night long 
Threw dust upon his pate. 
"The Germans are running very 
fast, 
The Russians are close behind. 
So seek them ou
'
t wherever you wish 
For they will be hard to find." 
Thus cried Coleman to the hunts-
men three-
Seymour, Alter and . Wood . 
III 
All year long the reports they read 
And marked the map with pins. 
Then out upon the road they went 
Holding high their chins.  
'':'was a pretty j ourney, or so i' 
seemed. 
They'd made a prophecy 
And it was good to hear, tho 
Rome folks thought 'twas a drea!l' 
they dreamed 
That the war would end this year . 
So I shall tell you the prophets 
here, 
Seymour, Alter, and Wood. 
IV 
S eymour, Alter and Wood still ride ,  
And Coleman stands there b ored 
As the three go sailing up the road 
In Seymour's little red Ford. 
RUBBING THE sore spot on our 
cranium occasioned by our ill­
fated test flight of ,a dive-bomber, 
(see last week's c olyum ) , we sat and 
painfully dreamed of Sq. and Esq. 's 
colorful pas t :  of our first gay issue 
under that prince of slap-happy edi­
to'l'S,  Sir ELP of the Terre Haute 
navy ; of Wickhams banana whip ­
ped cream pie ; of Squire 's blue yo ­
yo a n d  of our celebrated attempt to 
sabotage the waterworks and thus 
circumvent final exams las t spring. 
It seems the Delta Sigs went out 
and serenaded the Sig Tau house 
one night last week! We h a te to 
break the illusion girls, but n:me of 
the fellows were home that night!  
IL·ast week we sed that 'Butch' 
Warford was the la.test thing on 
wheels.  This week, it appears t int 
one of those wheels has a flat tire . 
Why Editors Grow Grey : 
Esq : 'What does antipathy mean ? '  
Helpful Stooge : 'It 's a word ., '  
When the board acquired a garden-
er, 
They should have hired Dr. Lantz, 
Gause then I could h a ve written 
Of how the ' Gardner rhymes with 
plants! ' 
Robbins is a little man, 
He really loves the dram a .  
A n d  when he starts to give a play, 
You can smell him cook the ham-a ! 
We enj oy Greek drama, 
Sitting next to King. 
And every time she speaks, 
We hear .the angels sing. 
':Dhat fmternity president must 
have transferred his allegiance.  This 
week he got his mail at another sor­
ority house, other than the one we 
reported last week. 
Pem Hall, Pem Hall, give us your 
answer, do , 
We love singing, all night long to 
yo u, 
Sinatra Is Thru ! 
Pem Hall raves ov'er Rush, Drools 
o ver Darigan ! 
They'll tell us of the downfall 
Of the yellow bellied Japs.  
by Esquire 
The moon was shining bri ghtly, 
And we were feeling sprightly, 
But we 've been told that you caught 
cold, 
And we don't  want to  give you the 
flu. 
T'o ;her evening when tha t  suave 
old chem major, Connie Bell, ask­
ed our inno cent entrepreneur of the 
Little Campus, ( Walt) to you, what 
the formula for iso -propyJ alcohol 
v:as,  Walt promp tly whipped back 
with "CH3 CHOR CH3 ! " After be ­
ing revived by the pulmotor, 1viiss 
Bell sho'.ved signs of recovery and 
will probably live! Moral : Cram for 
Chem in the L.i ttle Camp! -Us ?  
The othe;· day some one asked us 
how to . fill in their income tax 
blank, and we told them that's jus t  
how w e  were going t o  fill ours in­
blank ! 
We failed to take our advice of 
last week seriously, and thot sure 
it was Renfrew of the Mounted tha.t 
we heard in front of the Little cam­
pus, but it turned out to be only the 
Tri-Sig Wolf pack again. Led by 
mamma wolf S tevens , cubs Green, 
Nelson, Weidner, Bails and Harring­
ton were in full cry close behind. 
We challenge you to guess who : 
Hey, Hey, Hey : Hur-ry, Hur-ry 
Hur-ry : Right this way to the most 
stupendous ,  colossal, gig,antic, am­
azing, scintillating, tantalizing, mes­
merizing, hypnotizing production of 
all times at bargain rates, only $2 .40 ,  
cash monya." 








" The Biggest Little Store m Town" 
So. shut your eyes while Seymour 
sings Open Sunday, 7 - 11 Free D elivery Phone 156 
And when they come back, perhaps, 
• • . fro m Idaho  to Iceland 
Have a "Coke'', says the American soldier i n  Iceland, and i n  three 
words he has made a friend. It works in Reykjavic as it does in 
Rochester. 'Round the globe Coca-Cola stands for the pause that re­
freshes-has become the ice-breaker between kindly-minded strangers. 
BOTTLED U N DER A U T H O RITY OF T H E  COCA-COLA C O M PANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA B OTTL ING CO. 
- the global 
high-sign 
------------------------------------© 1 943 The C·C Co._ 
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Lt. (j . g .) Roy Wi l son  Pens  Tria ls  
Of Rovi ng  Land-bound  Seaman  
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
by 
JP) 
� Te l l s C o l seybu r  
O f  Navy H o u s i n g  
MY DEAR Professor Colseybur : 
I don't  know how the war has af­
fected your stamp-collecting, but 
here, are a few specimens for your 
consideration. I send these to help 
compensate for the fact that I shall 
not place a stamp on the o utside of 
the envelope. 
It is my understanding that you 
are operating a convalescents' hos ­
pital f o r  fugiLives from Washingt on. 
Hope the Ross family responde d to 
treatment promptly ; please keep two 
reservations available for the Wil­
sons. In the first six weeks here we 
moved four times. Our usual rou­
tine was to move Sunday, unpack 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
in time to start packing agam on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday . . At 
last Naylor Gardens, a war housmg 
project, noted our near approach to 
j itters, so they took us in and there 
we plan to stay until my next set of 
orders show up. We were lucky for 
awhile in that we got to live in the 
house of which I'm enclosing a 
print. It is at McLean, Va. ,  looking 
out upon the Potomac bottoms f or 
sev'eral miles, and only about six 
miles from the Great Falls of the 
Potomac. we paid our rent but that 
wasn't enough. The head of ,the 
house was slated for military service 
but induction was postponed and 
his ,wife came back from Minnesota 
-so it was time for the Wilsons to 
move. 
Washington Has Attractions 
Washington has its wartime prob­
lems but many of them are exagger­
ated by the time they reach the 
Ihidwest. I take turns driving for 
six miles to work with another offi­
cer and it requires only 20 minutes 
for the trip. If we had to go back 
and forth on crowded busses it 
wouldn',t be so pleasant. There are 
plenty of attractions, including Con­
gress which got  under way again 
this week, but to try to take in too 
many of them becomes a struggle in 
transportation, so we are content to 
par,ticipate only mildly. There is an 
excellent exhibit and demo�stration 
of the weapons of  ,war at Washing­
ton Monument grounds now that 
has all the earmarks of a World's 
Fair. They have everything there 
from booby traps to Liberator bomb­
ers and General Sherman T'anks .  
W e  heard the N avy Band play at the 
Capitol one night and have seen a 
few films, including Walt Disney's 
"Victory Through Air Power" that 
is a real eye opener for anyone in­
terested in propaganda techniques. 
For two weeks I was in the Bu­
reau of Aeronautics but a shuffle 
took our Aviation Personnel Division 
and placed it under the Office of 
the Chief of Naval Operations. Our 
duties (the pi·eparation of recom ­
mendations for the assignment of  
naval avi ators to the fleet, shore 
stations and Naval Air Transport 
Service)  continue as before. Lt. 
Cmdr. Pete Banick is a swell boss 
but he will be leaving in a couple of 
months to go aboard a new aircraft 
carnier. 
Inspects New Carrier 
I had an adventure two weeks ago 
when several officers attaiched to 
aviation were invited to go aboard 
a new aircraft carrier over on the 
east coast. We spent four hours 
aboard and saw it from stern to 
stern . They served dinner to us in 
the ward room, which would accom­
modate 125 persons. 
Ruth and I enjoyed the freshman 
edition of the News. Limited funds, 
I know, will surely make it tough 
to get out a paper this year but if 
there 1is one count me in as one of 
your paying backers . 
If the number of issues of the 
,News, is reduced, go right ahead 
with your Last Trump and send 
them to me . I'll be glad to accept 
all editions, printed or in manu­
script form . 
Regards , 
ROY WILSON. 
,Address : Room 49 12 ,  Vice Chief of 
Naval Operations , Navy Depart­
ment, Washington, D. C'. 
K I N G  B R O S .  




Lt. (j.g.) Roy Wilson 
. . . Seeks house -'boat' 
S ee n  a n d  H ea rd 
Every day we expect to get the 
following message from overseas : 
"Do you expect the army to read 
your stuff ? "  No ! 
Some of our friends returned re­
cently from 1 8  months in the  South 
Seas,  and all we could think to ask 
them was : " Did you see any 
action. "  They were too polite to 
say : "No, we j ust heard about it." 
The other day we asked a sailor 
if he would like some ice cream. 
Meekly he turned to his girl and 
said : " She's boss now."  How the 
hell can we win the war if that's 
the way they act ? 
After dashing off 12 letters 
(modest, aren't we ? )  we feel like 
saying : "Don't write till you see 
the whites of our eyes." Instead, 
we're going to say : "If you can't 
come, write . If you can't write, 
wire. If you can't wire, tell her. 
Anyway, we want to hear ,from you." 
Ot:r last shipment of mail was sunk 
by a submarine off the coast of 
Galipogus . We don't know what 
our mail was doing off Galipogus. 
Neither do we know whose subma­
rine sunk it .  Confess up, if you're 
guilty. 
We heard a h eck of a good j oke 
the other day, but darned if we can 
think of it now ! By golly - not 
gonna write another thing until we 
think of it --- Well, it doesn't 
look like we're gonna write another 
thing. 
B ic k n e l -Ga rner  
Speak Vows 
ENSIGN JOHN Robert Bicknell and 
Miss Betty Jane Garner, of St. 
Elmo were married on Monday, Aug­
ust 23rd by Chaplain M. W. Webq 
of the Naval Air Training Station, 
C'orpus Christi, Texas.  
Mrs . Bicknell is a daughter of S. 
I. Garner of St.  Elmo .  She is a 
grnduate of the Altamont High 
school and a ttended Eastern. 
Ensign Bicknell was a former stu­
dent at Eastern where he majored 
in Commerce and was,  active on the 
Panther tennis squad. 
Mary E. Grnssman 
QUESTION : IF you could change 
or add one thing· to Eastern, what 
would it be? 
Jean Jones - A bus line installed 
from the main building to the 
PE ( Physical Exhaustion) build­
ing would be a "super duper" ad­
dition to Eastern's campus. It  
wouldn't be such a bad idea to ex ­
tend it to the soccer field. 
"Ginny" Christian-More float per­
iods-More time for bugs.  
"Milly" Allen-I think it would be 
so much fun to have a few of the 
"weaker sex" around once again. 
Most o f  all though, I 'd like to 
have .a Warbler-which I believe 
is the wish of everyone in school. 
Mrs. CJa,ra Greeson - How ab out 
Specialists Ratings for PE ? 
Leslie Mayberry-It would be nice to 
cut out Saturday and Sunday 
breakfasts at Pem Hall, eat other 
meal,,; out of paper plates, and 
hav'e no dirty pans stacked to the 
ceiling. Also cut term papers and 
final exams . 
Lois Ann Strain-I would add long ­
er nights and absolutely detract 
Piersol and Lower. 
Mary Lower-I th ink that Green's 
should op en a suburban branch­
preferably an annex to the new 
student lounge . 
"Andy" Sullivan-It's hard to get 
down to just one change or a ddi­
tion to the old school ,  but I would 
add abou,t two hours to . that ten 
thirty on week nites for girls and 
subtract two hours from eight on 
every week day morning-I'll bet 
that never gets a second thought ! 
Do l e  Moore Wed s 
M a ry An n A l ka 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 4th Miss Mary 
Ann Alka and Mr. Dale Moore 
were united in marriage at the First 
Methodist church, Little Silver, New 
Jersey. 
Mrs. Moore is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eber E. Alka of Mount 
C armel, Illinois . She iattended three 
years at Eastern, majoring in ele ­
mentary educa;tion. For the past 
year she has been employed in Chi­
cago. 
Mr. Moore of Niantic, Illinois, 
graduated from Eastern in 1942, 
with commerce as his major.  He 
was president of Sigma Tau Gam ­
ma Fmternity a n d  quite aictive i n  
campus affairs. He is now a corp­
orai of the United States Army, sta­
tioned at Little Silver, New Jer­
sey. The couple are now residing a:t 
10 North Sunnycrest Drive, Little 
Silver, New Jersey. 
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 




P H ONE 234 
710 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  CA R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVmt, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
DIR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones :  Office 476 ;  Residence 762 
-�INTON D. SWICKARD l 
S. B� M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AIND SURGEON 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00  
5 1 1 lh Jackson Street 
604 1;1,  Sixth St. I Phones : Office, 30; Residence, 770 
Ma rg a re t  J o l ey a nd 
H e rsc h e l  C o l l i ns Wed 
In Pa n a  C e remony  
MISS MARGUERITE Joley, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joley 
of Pana, Illinois,  became the bride 
of Sgt.  Herschel L. Collins,  son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins of Casey, 
Illinois on Saturday, Aug. 28. The 
single r ing· ceremony was performed 
at the home of the bride's parents 
in Pana. 
Both the bride and bridegroom at­
tended Eastern, and were quite a c ­
tive on the campus. Sgt. Collins 
graduated with the class of 1943 ,  
and was a member of  the Epsilon 
Fi Tau and Gamma Theta Upsilon 
fraternities. He was called for ac ­
tive service in the Uni ted States 
army last January. Sgt. Collins is 
at present stationed at Camp Rip ­
ley, Minnesota. Mrs. Collins is em­
ployed _ in the office of the Nation­
al  Greenl1ouse Manufacturing· Com­
pany in Pana, Illinois . 
D r. B rya n H e ise 
Ta kes U.  of  C .  J ob 
DR. BRYAN Heise, d irector of ex-
tension at Eastern, left the cam­
pus September 2:4, for the Univer ­
sity of Chicago, where he is n o w  do ­
ing research work in the field of 
child development. 
Dr. Heise is one of five men se­
lected from the colleges and uni­
versities of the country to act ias 
collaborators in this work. He has 
been granted a year's leave of ab­
sence to enable him to aid in the 
development of an inservice (ex­
tension) program for teaichers. Dr. 
Heise was on the campus Saturday, 
completing details of the greatly en­
larged extension program which he 
organized this fall. 
Vis i t  O u r  
Record Depa rtme n t  
Victor - Columbia Popular and 
Classic Riecordings in Single and 
Oomplete Albums by the World's 
Finest Musicia111s and Orches­
tras. Sold only ii,t 
H U C K L E B  E R  RY'S 
J ewe l ry-M u s i c  Store 
The Great Point 
Saver 
E n r i c hed Wh i te B read 
i s  the 
N u tr i t ious  Ma i nstay 
of  Eve ry Mea l 
Ask For 
Ke i th's E n r ic hed 
B read 
KEITH'S 




DR. WILLIAM Zeigel, Public 
Relations director, asks that all 
Easterners in the service send a 
recent picture of themselves to 
the public relations office for the 
files and display on the ESO bu!· 
lctin b-oard. 
Wome n's Lea g u e  
Fi l l s Th ree Posts 
ON FRIDAY, Sept. 24,  Women 
ILeague Council held an elect101 
to elect sophomore and junior re� 
resentatives to the c ouncil . 
j unior class selected Norma De 
nis '43 and Virginia Borders '43 
while the sophomore cla.ss ch 
Mary Jo Searby '42, as their repre 
sentative . The election was in · 
rect contra.st t o  previous years, wit 
very little activity and no excit 
ment. 
At the first meeting after the ne 
members had been elected, Virgi · 
Borders '43, was elected to fill t 
position of publicity chairman, an 
Mary Jo S earby '42, and Nor 
Dennis '43, were elected co-soc· 
chairmen.  The meeting was spen 
in diScussing plans for the sch� 
year. ' 
Have we said anything that wil 
make Miss Michael laugh? If 1 
we might hear from Jim. May� 
Jim Hanks,  too . 
FOR THE BES1 
I n  Fa l l  a n d  W i n ter  
Serv i c e  . . . .  
Get You r Ant i - F reeze 
E a r ly 
N E W E L L ' S  
S E RVI C E  STATION 
South Side o f  Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
DESIGNED FOR ACTION S H OE 
Charleston Cleaners 
P H O N E 
404 
B Y R 0 N B .  M I L L E R 
6 1 0 S ixth St reet 
WEDNESDAY, O CTOBER 6, 1943 
A LETTER from Capt. A. L. Mc -
Divitt, states, "One of those a.rmy 
mail orderlies l eft me the 'Eastern 
News' today. Eorta brings back a 
feeling that you forget if you don't 
see  or hear some·ching about the 
place . Although it has bee n  eight 
years si!1ce I wa s enrolled there, I 
still see some familiar names and 
happenings. Really enjoyed the pa­
per, read it from cover to cover. 
Thanks a million for sending it ." 
Address : Hq. 65th R e gt. I .  R. T. C . , 
Camp Blanding, Florida .  
Letters t o  Sgt. Victor Patrick may 
be addressed to Box No . 142, A.  S. T .  
U .  No. 3919 ,  Santa Clara, Californi a .  
Wayne Emerson Isley QT 2-c  U.  S .  
N .  R . ,  U. S . S.  Boyle, care Fleet Post­
master, New York C ity, New York. 
Lt. Marvin Merle Kincaid, 0 - 1 5493 13 
89th Ordnance Co. CH.  M.) CF. A.) , 
A. P. 0. No. 758 care Postmaster , 
New York C ity, New York. 
T-5 John Roberts, s tar of many 
Eastern dramatic productions, 
writes, "My furlough papers are all 
in order and by thi.S time two weeks 
from now, I should be. on my way 
ome.  If Homecoming were held 
on the 22nd and 23rd, I'd still be 
ble to be there, but after that 
;omething· tells me Pvt. Roberts had 
better bea t  it b ack to C amp Hood . 
Remember how Van Horn used to 
make us run that cross -country ? 
Maybe I 'm a little off, but I've 
routed a two -mile cross -counti:y run 
i11 the woods ahead of our battalion.  
['hose PE classes certainly didn't 
harm me any. Without them, this 
army life would have killed me in 
the beg"inning." Address : ASN 
16153397,  Hq. Det., 135th TDTB ,  
North Camp Hood, Texas.  
Corporal Charles Anderson writes, 
IHere in Asheville I am connected 
with the Weather Headquarters of 
the United S tates and my work 
consists of filing and typing differ­
�nt types of weather material." Ad­
aress : 36449157  Air Corps, Ashev'iTie, 
1North C arolina. The new 1address 
of John W. Littlejohn is Navy V- 12:, 
Notre Dame University, Notre Dame, 
!ind. Staff Sgt. Lowell Bankston 
tory, 3 5 1 5 547 Med.  Det.  344 Eng .,  
1Reg. (G. S .) APO 700, New York 
City, New York. T - Sgt. Ross O. Bry­
Et, A. A. F. : Stuttgart, Arkansas.  rme News. this week received an in­
teresting letter from George Otis 
�oeberlein in Alaska . He expresses 
1his thanks for the New� and con­
fesses that he "read every inch of 
t including the ads." (Th1anks, 
George ! Eds.) ) His address-George 
Otis Koeberlin, CM 3 -c . ,  U. S. Navy, 
4\h N. C .  B.,  Co .  D, Camp Parks, 
California . Lt. Leon D.  Goldsmith, 
22nd. Training Group, Jefferson 
Bara cks, Mo. 
Letters to E.- S. Roy Van Note may 
be addressed to Service Company, 
!st Special Service Force,  Ft. E than 
Allan, Vermont. Address : Pvt. Wil­
bert Wm. Kirchhoff, 1852 D .  M. D., 
Ft.  Bliss, Texas . Chan�e of address : 
Jerry E. Glassco, A .  M. M. 3 - c ,  Class 
61, U. S. Naval Air Gunners School,  
Jacksonville ,  Florida. Sgt. Edward 
Rodden's address is now 1708 Bever­
ly Drive, Wichita Falls, Texas A.-C. 
Louis D . Ryan writes, " I  received 
the News· again today, and was cer­
tainly very glad to get it. I am still 
an a viation cadet in Meteorology 
training at· the University of Chi­
cago. The course is quite rugged 
and it sure o ccupies about all of 
one's time.  A couple of boys from 
:EI, John Bingaman and Earl Baugh­
man, were in the class before mine . 
They graduated a few weeks ago. 
Address : A-C Louis D. Ryan, A. A. 
F. T . D . International House,  1414 
East Fifty-Ninth Street,  Chicago, 
Ill., R. 444. 
Ed. H. Noffke writes, "Received 
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the News of the 22nd today. I cer­
tainly appreciate it and in order 
that I may be assured of it in the 
future I am sending my latest ail· 
dress : Ede . H. Noffke S 2 -c ,  C'o. 15 
Sec. B, U .  S .  N. T. S. ( Signal & 
Radio) , University of Chicago, C'hi­
cago , Ill ."  A-'C. Wm. B. Reynolds' 
cmrent address is W. T. S. Center, 
State University of Iowa, Iowa C ity, 
Iowa.  
A - S .  J a c k  Hennessey, 348 C .  T. D .  
Air Crew, University of  Nebraska,  
Lincoln, Nebraska. Wm. E. Kellam, 
Co.  A-43, Plat. 3,  Officers Candidate 
Regt . ,  Ft. Belvoir, Va .  
Pvt. Stanley H. Allen, 3675902 1 ,  
69th C .  T.  D . ,  S .  I .  N .  U. ,  Anthany 
Hall, C arbondale, Illinois. Corporal 
Charles Anderson, 36449 157,  Air 
Corps, Asheville, North C arolina.  
Pvt.  Robert L. Sheets, 36735953,  Sqd. 
A, 34th Training Group, Jefferson 
Barracks, Missouri.  
DALE LEROY Huddleston ,  son of 
Mrs. Ora Huddleston of near New­
ton has been graduated from the 
Naval Air Training Center at Cor­
pus Christi, Texas and commission­
ed an ensign in the United States 
Naval Reserve a ccording to word re ­
ceived today from the Public Rela­
tions Office o f  that place .  
M r .  Huddleston attended E astern 
for two years after being graduated 
from the Newto n  Community high 
school in 1940. 
P h i  S i g s  Lay P l a n s  
AT THE.IR regula.r Monday night 
meeting, the members of Phi Sig­
ma Epsilon fraternity made plans 
for a smoker to be held for the 
prospective pledges this week at the 
chapter house.  
The IPhi Sigs will entertain .pros ­
pects on Wednesday evening, Oct .  6 
at their home at 143 1  Ninth street .
' 
Entertainment is being planned for 
the evening by Herbert Walsh the 
president for this year . 
Tr i  S i g  m a  Meets 
SIGMA SIGMA Sigma sorority girls 
held a bow' ing party on Friday 
evening, with Miss Gertrude Hen­
drix, faculty sponsor, in attendance . 
Later the group adjourned to the 
home of Marian Gossett '45, for re­
freshments . Lillian Fagen '44, serv­
ed as general chairman of the event. 
Alumnae Jean Cress and Jewell 
Johnson were week-end guests 1at 
the sorority house. 
Somebody asked us the other day 
if we had heard Dr . Metter's latest 
story. And when we asked Dr . 
Metter to come across, he replied, 
"Gosh, that fellow told it in chapel ."  
Go on, you old potato ! 
John Black (alias "Horatio ") is 
working for the Morris Paper Mills . 
At last we've solved the paper short­
age mystery. 
Women's Shorts 
By Evelyn Knezik 
SWISH ! A'ND the birdie goes sail-
ing over the net. Yes, you're right 
-it 's badminton time again. So 
join in the fun and see if you can't 
make those physically fit legs of 
yours carry you over to the gym 
either on Tuesday at one or Friday 
at three o'clock. Margaret Hub ­
bard, the head of the club, is al­
ready proving that she'll be a great 
help to all who are new at the 
game . 
How about a hike during these 
last few warm, sunny days a nd get 
right next to Mother Nature?  The 
Hiking club, headed by Pat Martin­
dale, will have many surprises in 
store for those who are members.  
Friday, October 1st,  was the first 
hike and watch the bulletin board, 
the main hall and women's locker 
room for further notice. 
Did you ever hear the little vers e :  
I shot an arrow into the air, 
It fell to earth, I knew not where ; 
Darn it, there's three I've 12st al-
ready. 
Now, by 1being a member of the 
Archery club, that won't happen 
as often-we hope. Viola Huel­
skoetter announced that Archery 
club will meet on Mondays at two. 
Mirror, mirror on the wall, 
How do I look when I'm dancing? 
Social dancing has always been 
a favorite among college students 
and since there is a shortage of 
males, why not keep in practice for 
the duration with female partners ? 
By the way, the Social Dancing 
club, headed by Wand� June Swin­
ford, is in need of instructors and 
that is the only way a credit can 
be earned in the club. Dance ses ­
sions a r e  held in t h e  dance studio 
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
at 7 : 30. 
W. A. A. clubs are open to mem­
bership to all the girls of Eastern 
and you can become an active 
member by earning a credit in any 
one of the above mentioned clubs. 
Credits are awarded to those who 
h ave attended five organized and 
five unorganized meetings of any 
one club. Membership does not in­
volve money but only your partici­
pation and there are grand times 
galore awaiting you. 
W h e n  you're u ptown 
d rop  i n  fo r 
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Ideal Bakery 
N o rth S i d e  Sq u a re 
Logan's Hardware 
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Logan's Hardware 
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'M ember Her, Boys, 
If You 're Thirsty 
SINCE THE <News goes almost ev-
erywhere these days, we're stick­
ing in a picture now and then to re­
mind yo u  of the school you left be­
>hind .  Here's the Oasis of Eastern, 
the largest August accumulation of 
water in Gales County. Remember 
her, boys, when you're thirsty ! 
Cou n t ry L i fe rs 
Scave n g e r  H u n t 
A SCAVENGER hunt provid e d  the 
keynote of the Country Life Club 
entertainment when old members, 
prospective ones, and guests assem­
bled in the old auditorium for the 
scheduled meeting on September 2 7 .  
The hunt was organized into two 
teams, the p articipants setting forth 
from the main entrance of the col­
lege on a swift investigation of 
Charleston and vicinity in search of 
many elusive and comparatively ex­
tinct articles. such as blue "S" ra­
tion stamps, fishing worms, and 
white haired faculty members . 
The exploration led to the home 
of Mrs. Glenna Albers on Polk street 
where the remainder of the meet� 
ing was held, a prize being given to 
the winning team, refreshments 
served, and a short business meet­
ing c onducte d by the president, 
Helen Roney, who promised that 
there would be more entertainment 
of a similar nature throughout the 
year.  
A STUDENT Committee, composed 
of Bertha Myers, Jim Roberts, and 
Leland Wat,son, appointed by Dr. 
Buzzard, last week purchased sev­
eral new records to be used by the 
college P'ublic Address System. 
H o l mes B a rbe r S h o p  
Southwest Corner of 
the Square 
THE BEST 
WILL ROGERS __ _ 
TU ES DAY - BARGA I N DAY­
sHows 2 : 00 - 1 : 00 - 9 : 30 
Adults 1 3c, plus 2c Tax-Total 15c 
Child l Oc, plus l e  Tax-Total l l c  
Gildersleeve' s Bad Day 
Sta rr i n g  
H A RO L D  P EA RY 
W E D.-T H  U RS·- F R l . -SAT.-
More H ea rty F u n !-Mo re H ea rty Roma nce ! 
E r n s t  Lu b i tsc h's 
Heaven Can Wait 
In Technicolor 
with  
G e n e  T l  ERN EY-Don AM EC H E 
C h a r l es C O B U RN 
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'First Down., Goal to Got' 
Dr. Buzzard Com pletes Decade 
I n  Eastern Presidency 
TE:N YEARS ago last week, on a 
crisp , sere October day, Dr. Rob­
ert G. Buzzard walked into an of­
fice in Old Main. 
lit was October 1 ,  1933,  an d  on 
that  day ,  a new era at Eastern be­
gan.  Though firmly established 
scholastically, Ea.stern had greatly 
outgrown its .phymcal plant. The 
lis t  of  additions to the physical 
plant alone since that day reads like 
the story of a blitzkrieg.  
The two ou tstanding accomplish­
ments obtained unC:er Dr. Buzzard's 
direction are the Science Building, 
erected at a cost of $350,000, and the 
Health Education Building, erected 
at a cost of $475,000.  
The Health Education Building ,  
which i s  equipped wi,th a stage and 
aud�torium seating 3700, four gyms ,  
mirrored dance studio ,  health serv­
ice clinic, class rooms and separate 
shower facilities for men's P E ,  wo ­
men's PE, va.rsity and visiting teams , 
high school athletics, and faculty,  
is one of  the finest buildings in the 
state .  
Six months after .the construction 
of  the Health Education Building 
was started,  ground was broken for 
the four story hall of science . Com­
pleted in 1937,  this progressive build ­
ing houses , besides the expected ex ­
cellent labs and preparation rooms, 
two dark rooms, an elevator,  experi­
mental radio equipment and a huge 
experimen,tal electrical generating 
plant . As would be expected ,  East­
ern has advanced in keeping with 
the spirit of progress of these build­
ings. 
Campus Face 'Lifted' 
A complete new system of sme ­
walks ,  changes in the assembly 
room, the south campus picnic 
grounds and the golf course were 
aidded. In the meantime Pem Hall 
was then refurni�hed, a "bulb" style 
water tower wa.s constructed, new 
lighting went into Old Main,  and 
the flag pole was erected in the cir­
cle . :New ornamental lighting was 
placed on the campus and last sum­
mer the "cracker box" was rebuilt 
and redecorated for the band's use . 
Under Dr. Buzzard, the curricu ­
lum improvements have been num­
erous . A complete speech depant ­
ment with its associated adivities 
has been added and also ,an up to 
date commerce department. The 
elementary curriculum ha.s been ex­
pandecl from two to four years, and 
it has been made possible to obtain 
a major in music under Eastern's 
excellent Music department. With 
the enlarged Music department came 
the choir, the Eastern Iliinois Sym­
phony Orchestra and the C ecelian 
Singers . 
Under Dr. Buzzard the Student ­
Faculty control boards were set up 
to give more democratic control to 
the handling of student funds. :N a ­
tional sororities were encouraged 
and fraternity dining services were 
expanded.  Our president also plan­
ned and executed our college Health 
Service and hospitalization plan 
with a college physician in attend­
ance. 
Buzzard Tells Plans 
As he starte d h� eleventh year, 
Dr. Buzzard stated, "The last ten 
years have cer,tainly been the most 
interesting in my professional ca­
reer ."  Turning· to the future Dr. 
Buzzard then stated that he hoped 
that the next 10 years would be as 
successful as the last ten. H e  then 
"broke down" and related some of 
his plans for 1the future.  
"First in the building program," 
explained Dr . Buzzard, "is the badly 
needed library which will begin to 
materialize immediately after the 
war. A new Training school con­
taining both grades and high school 
and a service building for garage , 
paint, carpenter and plumber 's shops 
are next on the list .  The upper floor 
of the la;tter building is planned for 
the use of ,the E!astern band and 
orchestra. 
"Other plans call for a cafeteria 
in the enlarged Practical Arts build­
ing, a swimming pool ,  Home Man­
agement House and the construe -
Buy Parker Quink-the only ink 
containing solv-x, cleans your pen 
as it  writes, prolongs the life of 
your pen. W'ashable or permanent 
Quink, full 2 -oz.  bottle 1 5 c .-C. P. 
Goon , T.he Dependable Jeweler, 408 
Sixth street . 
' H a i l  to the  C h i ef' 
Dr. R. G. Buzzard 
Pe m H a l l  B oasts 
S o u th e r n  Ma tron 
"FUNNY THINGS d o  h appen ; con-
vincing people I was old enough 
to enter college was my difficulty,"  
began Mrs .  Elsie Colvin, Fem 
Hall's new assistant. " While in 
college I .had a finger in about every 
activity I could squeeze into my 
already loa ded schedule . I even 
took up W'. ,A . A. and I'm not at all 
the outdoor or athletic type." Mrs . 
Colvin was active in the Home Ee. 
club , attending regional and state 
meetings ; a member of Y.  W .  G. A., 
Baptist Union, and Kappa Delta 
Pi ; did a little debating ; and among 
h er many varied interests, music 
is one of the major ones. Smilingly 
she added, "You may wonder if I 
ever got through in four years but 
somehow I managed." 
" I  have a lot of hobbies.  One is 
collecting pitchers from everywhere 
--frc m  Mexico to New York and 
from California to Georgia. Most 
of them are of little value but it's 
just the thought of  who gave them 
to me. Then I 've c ollected a large 
number of laces but now those are 
only secondary in my life. My hus­
band is now my primary interest ."  
Mrs . Calvin's husband is now 
serving as an intelligence officer 
in the army and she casually re­
marked, "Now, I do have to keep 
secrets .  We were engaged for four 
years but we decided upon no more 
monkey business and so we up and 
got married." Her eyes rolled and 
face beamed when she told about 
her honeymoon which was spent 
traveling thrcugh eig.;_1teen states 
on the eastern coast . 
"I like people and no matter what 
I do , i t 's got to be fun . Just living 
is fun. Now about the south-cot­
ton growing, shrimp and cnab, and 
little French and Negroe maids are 
just a part of it .  Southern Louisiana 
is flat and covered with lagoons. 
The spirit is gay,  romantic, and the 
people are fun-loving. But the 
northern part is the exact opp osite 
-'being very conservative . The 
weather we have been having here 
lately is February weather in New 
Orleans." 
Mrs . Colvin concluded by saying, 
" When the war is won, my husband 
and I are going to make our home in 
:New Orleans, the sunny south."  
tion of two dormitories , one for 225  
men and the other for  225 wome n . "  
T h e  outcasts from poker a r e  still 
flat. 
For Expert Workmanship 
Bring Them 
to 
C a m pbe l l 's  S h oe S hop  
Just South of Square o n  Seventh 
PO RT RA I TS-
a re 
A lways Appropr iate 
H ove them take n 
today a t  
RYAN ST U D I O  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
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Chapel Promises 
Novel Fare 
THE CHAPEL programs for th e 
fall quarter at E. I. S. T. C. have 
been chosen and should afford much 
entertainment as well a s  being ed­
ucational .  Dr. Rudolph Anfinson 
was in charge of t.he program this 
morning .  It was an all-school sing 
w i , h  Lean Heller and his "flying 
fingers" a t  the piano. The program 
was made up of light classical and 
folk songs with a lso a few popular 
tunes ,  among them Vic tor Herbert's 
melodies . The program was opened 
w.th the ever popular s:mg "March­
ing Along Toget her," sung by the 
men ·s octet. The girls '  trio , com ­
posed of Libby Craig, Thelma 
W: . .  iteleather, and Pollyanna Peter­
c o .: ,  sang "Sta rdust" and was a c ­
companied b y  D e a n  Heller. The 
Cecilian Ensemble, under the di­
rection of Irene Johnson, sang "On 
the Road to Mandalay." There were 
special lighting effe::ts by Jim 
Roberts, Hugh Coleman and Leland 
Watson. The object of  the trial 
sing was to see if  the students are 
interest E d ,  and if so there will be 
more throughout the year. Dr. 
Madison, of the music department, 
will have charge of k1e program 
for October 1 3th . 
On October 20th, Mr. Krishnayya,  
a Hindu of India , belonging to the 
House of Tirmul Naick, will give a 
lecture to the student body. Mr.  
Krishnayya taught for a few years 
in India and has a brilliant record 
at Columbia and New York univer­
sities as  a graduate student and 
research scholar.  He is now editor 
and publisher of the " India and 
U. S. A." journal.  
On October 27th, Iris Janette , a 
well known accordionist and singer, 
will be here . Miss Janette comes 
from an Indiana farm and began 
he1· career as a concert pianist at 
the age of eight years . 
Dr.  Ross will be in ·charge of the 
program of  :November 3rd, which 
will be mainly concerned with the 
American Red Cross . 
The chapel programs of :Novem­
ber 1 0th and 17th will be devoted 
to the Rotary Institute of  Foreign 
A ffairs, which has in the past fur­
nished many outstanding programs 
for chapel,  and November 24th­
examinations ! 
Cav i n s  Ad m i n i s te rs 
V- 1 2  Exa m s  N ov.  3 
THE SECOND qualifying test for 
the ,Army S'pecialized Training 
Program and the :Navy C ollege Pro­
gram, V - 12 ,  wil be given by Dean 
Cavins. Tuesday, November 9 . . Men 
aged between 17  and 2 1  by March 
1. 1 944, and who have graduated 
from high school by that date are 
eligible to take the exa mination 
Those who failed to pass the first 
examinaticn ,  April 2, may try again 
if they are still eligible .  
A t  press time four m e n  have 
signed up for t.;.1e test. The hour 
for the test and the room number 
wil l  bP. announced later ,  Dean Ca.,1-






South Side Square 
Scientists 'Bud' m Ex_oerimental 'Heaven' 
Reporter Fi nds  Wonderland · 
I n  N ew Science Bu i ld ing  · 
By Mildred Allen 
EASTERN'S SCIE :NCE building is 
a structure some 60 feet in . height, 
providing adequate room for the 
Physics,  Chemistry, B otany, Zool­
ogy, Ma uhematic,  and Geography 
departments. 
From the top of the figure above 
the main entrance to the fourth 
flo Jr  are glass bricks . Thes e bricks,  
which can be lighted from the in­
s'.de of the building give the exter ­
ior a skiking appearance at night . 
A convenient design of t-he lec ture 
rooms is the raised seats. Each row 
of seats is approximately five in­
ches higher than the row in front. 
Although the spiral stairway be­
tween the physics s tore rooms is con ­
venient, perhaps the grea test time 
saving· fac tor in the building is the 
elevator to the top floors used for 
the transferring of equipment and 
supplies . 
On the ground floor is a huge 
incinerator, an essentiality in a sd ­
ence building. 
The general chemistry laboratory 
on the north end is equipped with 
unit ventilators that circulate two 
thousand cubic feet of air per min­
ute and change the air every seven 
and one-half minutes . At the other 
end of the floor is a fireproof v·ault 
with a safe door built to house in­
flammable supplies .  
Building Well Equipped 
A fund of 50 ,00;J dollars, allocated 
by the :Normal School Board, w.as 
for equipping the new science build­
ing .  The money w,as used for  fur ­
nishing the interior. Such equip­
ment as laboratory tables and cases 
also came from the fund . Much of 
the scientific appara,tus came from 
the old lab oratory in the Main 
building. 
In De cember, 1939 the first labor­
atory was held just before the 
Christmas v,acation.  
Many aspects of  science are dealt 
with in the science building. Some 
very interesting reactions ;take place 
in the chemistry laboratory. At the 
present time the organic chemistry 
210 class is producing alcohol by 
fermentation.  Later in the quarter 
students will m ake sulfanilamide, 
aspirins, oil of wintergreen and eth-
For  you r  Ref res h me n t  
o r  H om e  M a d e  
C a n d ies  v i s i t  t h e  
Corner 
Confectionery 
Always We lcome 
er. They will also make dyes and 
then dye fa brics with the dye they 
themselves have made.  
In analytical chemistry, s ;udent.I 
determine the presence of substances 
in unknown solutions . A salt, metal, 
or alloy is given a student and he 
is supposed to find the composition. 
In quantative analysis, the stu· 
dent actually de �ermines the qua:i· 
t i ty  or per cent of the substancei 
of which the solution is composed. 
Physical chemistry consists of the 
determining of molecular weights, 
m e asuring density, vis-c osity of oils, 
surface tension ,  and vapor pres· 
sures. 
IPhotogs' Experiment 
In photography, students dev'elop, 
print and enlarge pictures. They 
also make lantern slides . E:ome 
three color tinting is done also. Ex· 
perimenting is done on the effect of 
different developing and printing 
processes, and how ,to match pa.per 
with the negatives .  
In the physics depar,tment, trajec· 
tory of the projectile is one of the 
many interesting experiments by 
which heights, time, and range of 
a projectile is calculated.  Experi· 
ments are also done in many fields 
of sound and elec,tricity. 
Z oology students become skilled in 
dissecting cats,  frogs, dog fish, 
sharks, and pigeons-in which they 
observe structures of the bones 
muscles, ,and the different organs of 
the bodies . 
As time goes by, new equipment 
will probably be added which will 
widen the scope of scientific study 
for our future students .  Only a few 
of the experiments have been men­
tioned.  The others are equally as 
interesting. As one plunges more 
deeply into the developments of 
science the more interesting it be­
comes ; thus,  our own science build­
ing is just one s tep farther toward 
the future of tomorrows .  
R O S E S ­
C O R S A G E S -
C e n te r p i eces fo r 
You r Pa rt ies  
H E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Flowers by Wire Anywhere 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
OPEN School Days 1 0 : 00-1 : 00-4 :00-5.30-8 : 00-'1 0 : 30 Sat. and Sun. 2 :OO-S :C0-8 : 00- 1 1  :30  
Drop m for  Coke and Smoke 
WA LT WARMOTH, Prop. 
F romme l  H a rdware 
S PO RT I N G  GOO DS - G LASSWA R E 
K I TC H E N WA R E  - C H I N AWA R E  
B I CYC L E  PA RTS - G E N E RAL H A R DWA RE 
A F U L L  L I N E  OF G I FTS 
SOUTH S ID E  SQUARE PHONE •in 
_) 
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Robbins Presents Timely Drama Around 
adds ton� to our smiles, a necessary 
practice in a Culture class such as 
ours .  
on his lips as h e  steps up to the 
tee in gallant fashion .  His sinewy 
muscles ripple a.s he raises his club 
in perfect  poise and form . Swish­
goes the descending missile and we 
all crane our n ecks to view the de ­
parting ball only t o  find it  balanc­
ing snugly on the tee still. Gad ! He 
missed it completely ! 
Players Groom Annua l  Fa l l  
Dramatic Production 
. . .  the . . . 
Locker Room 
Upon arriving at our destination .  
we go into the first s:ep of the ele­
ments of the game that is usually 
held. This is the most interesting 
part of the hour . It is a test of the 
individual merits and faults .  This is 
lhe point where corrections and ad­
justments are made.  
THE COLLEGE Players' first pro -
duction of the season on Novem­
ber 12  brings to Eastern's stage a 
revival of a World War I play . This 
Carolina mountain piece, Lulu Voll ­
mer's "Sun-Up ,"  was highly success ­
ful both in London and New York 
as well as during several long road 
tours. It was included in Burns 
Mantle's "Ten Best flays for 1923-
24." " Sun-Up" is not  out of date, 
however. The motives, the emo­
tions, and the humor are as alive 
today as they were when the play 
was first produced. 
Many new players are among 
those tenta tively cast for early No­
vember showing with the upper­
classmen in the minority : 
Connie Bell is rehearsing for the 
role of Widow Cagle,  frail, wiry .and 
persevering, the pipe - smoking 
mountain mother who hates the 
law. Connie, a senior, has been in 
only one p'i:evious Eastern Theatre 
production, although she did some 
speech work in TC high. She play­
ecl the kidnapping "moll" in " Post 
!Wad "  at last commencement. She 
is now acting president of the Col­
lege Players . 
Jene Bails will be Emmy Todd, 
the mountain girl who marries Rufe 
Cagle even as he leaves for military 
servic e .  Jene, a junior, is now act­
ing vice-president of the Players 
and has several roles in major pro­
ductions to her credit .  Her last 
appearance was in "Out of the Fry ­
ing P'an" at last Homecoming. 
All of the men now rehearsing 
roles are freshmen : 
Allyn Cook of Dudley is to portray 
Pap Todd, a ddicted to much dr1nk­
ing and proud of his fight against 
the Yanks . Both Rush Darigan, 
who plays Ruge Cagle,  son of the 
widow, and George Reat who plays 
Sheriff Weeks ,  have had prev'ious 
experience in high school .  They were 
seen last in TC high's commence­
ment showing of "Every Family Has 
U\1.a .• · 
Stanley Stites, a freshman from 
Charleston High school,  plays the 
Stranger, a deserter from the army. 
Mrs .  Cagle hides him from the sher ­
iff and his posse, but threatens to 
shoot him when she finds that he 
is the s o n  of the man who murdered 
her husband.  
Jim Grant of Oblong is ·  cast as 
the  m i n i  ter who m arries Rufe and 
Emmy and John Robinson of Ash­
more is Bud, Emmy's supposedly 
half-witted brother .  
The Players are now perfecting 
their production plans for "::Oun­
Up,"  which calls for the re-produc­
tion of a Carolina mountain cabin . 
"V FOR VICTORY" 
Keep hea l th s ta n d a rd s  
h i g h a t  h o m e  a n d  c o n ­
t r i b u te you r s h a re to 
fi n a l  v i c to ry.  
Meadow G o l d  M i l k  is  
Pasteu r ized, sa fe, p u re 
and  wholesome. 
AT YOUR GROCER 
or PHONE 7 
Meadow Gold 
Da iry 
7th and Van Buren St. 
N ewm a n  C l u b  H ol d s  
I n i t ia l Mee t i n g  
THE NEWMAN Club. a n  or5aniza-
tion made up of  Eastern's Cath­
olic students m e t  Tuesday, Sept .  2 1 ,  
1at 7 o 'clock i n  the Geography lab­
oratory to start the year's plans. 
Sandra Schmidt was elected sec­
retary-treasurer for this school year 
filling a v acancy crea ced because of 
one member's failing to return to 
school.  
Officers of the organization are,  
Norma Jane King, president ; Mary 
Lower, vice - president ; Sandra 
Schmidt, secretary-treasurer . 
Yvonne Bell was named as editor 
of  the "Ne'.vman-Lite , "  club paper . 
No definite program has been set 
for the year ; however, Catholic view­
points on timely topics will be dis ­
cussed b y  the group . 
The next meeting will be held 0> 
tober 19, at 7 o'clock in the geog­
raphy laboratory and Father Mor­
a rity will  lead a panel on Modern 
Marriage. 
The group held its first meeting of 
the year last night on the stage 
where Director Robbins gave a 
make -up demonstration, with spe ­
cial emphasis on the characters for 
the coming production. T echnical 
crews will soon be a ssigned and the 
setting will begin to take shape .  
By Don Mead r 
THAT GROUf-' of luxury -loving foi-
lowers of the liotle white ball that 
you see gaily tearing toward the golf 
course each evening at  4 :  00 compose 
what is known as Eastern's Physical 
Culture Class.  
This is a very select group of male 
students,  and only those of rare 
caliber are selected to j oin .  
I shall try to relate to you what 
happens in the course of a day's 
events.  
At the first peal of the meilow 
tones of the 4 o 'clock bell, the mem­
bers of this society dash for the 
nearest exit in keen anticipa'.;ion of  
the coming hour .  They pi le  into 
the most available taxi and drive 
to the locker room, thus exercising 
brain power and aving wear and 
tear on muscles .  We found this on 
page 678 of the textbook usually rec­
ommended for the class . 
After s e-curing a bag of clubs and 
the most likely -looking to succeed 
ball,  we board our beautiful white 
chariot and spin softly past the bevy 
of lovely co-eds gathered for the 
express purpose of witnessing this 
remarkable class on its way to study. 
In paosing these fair damsels clad 
in the blue costumes of the custom 
a t  this time of day, we usually pause 
to whL5tle in order to comply with 
page 489 of the text. This pro ­
cedure hardens the lip muscles and 
Mayberry usually gets there first. 
He tees his ball up. selects the nec­
essary club,  and thumps the minute 
sphere into the rough in one hasty 
operation. He does this deftly and 
quickly, never wasting any time. 
Walsh steps up about this m:i­
ment. He is one of the most pro­
gressive of  the group, having Jong 
been a s tudent of the art as well as 
forming his own philosophy of life.  
He, too, is a swift, deft worker, put­
ting the ball far out onto the green 
with one 1agile stroke of his favorite 
club. 
Warfmd is one of the nobler char­
acters of the lot.  His enthusiasm 
overwhelms him. He already has 
visions of the British Open. and a 
Hollywoo d  contract.  There is a look 
of firmness in his features and de­
termination is stamped upon him as 
he takes his stance and delivers the 
ball  at  least six feet  from the tee .  
Moody i s  a steady, devoted stu­
dent. He is by no means an ama -
teur. His eye is stea dy and his aim 
true as he wallops the ball out of 
sight and spends the rest of the 
hour hunting for it .  
Handwerk is a past master of the 
art .  His drives are long and true 
and he has the rare ability of find­
ing stray golf balls .  
Then we come t o  Roberts .  Tall, 
lean, h andsome Roberts. There is 
a flourish in his manner and a smile 
Just ask the Emile Hegys what ���means 
They know how precious i s  th is  
t h i n g  that  O N LY A M E R I C A N S  
H AV E  • • •  f o r  t h ey f l e d  a l a n d  
where i t  n ever existed 
And so it goes. A group of young, 
energetic, enthusiastic seekers of a 
new era in education blending their 
j oys and woes together in an unsys­
tematic way so that the future gen ­
era tions might be able to profit by 
the sweat and toil that was gained 
in the class of Physical Culture. 
G rote A n n o u nce  N ovel 
Home- Ee P l a n  
MARY ELLE:N Grote,  president of 
Home Economics Club , has re ­
cently announced t h e  a l l  Club Com ­
munity Service p l a n .  This p l a n  i n ­
cludes caring f o r  children,  helping 
prepare meals, helping serve meals,  
and making machine-worked button 
holes .  
Charge for caring f o r  children will 
be 25c the first hour, and 10:: every 
hour after provided the child is 
asleep. If  the child is to be enter­
tained it will  cost 25c per  hour. 
For serving and helping prepare 
meals the ·charge will be 30c an 
hour, plus meal .  
Buttor.holes will cost 25c ; this in­
cludes 1-5 buttonholes and 5c for 
each over that number. 
STUDENTS WISHING to make 
long distance telephone calls may 
do so by using the pay phone locat­
ed in the Main office at Pemberton 
Hall. 
Emile and Marie Hegy were born and 
wed in Alsace Lorraine when their coun­
try was under the heel o f  a conqueror. 
In May 1 9 2 4, they freed themselves 
from the politicc.l and economic uncer­
tainty that governed their daily lives 
and came to America. 
Emile started work as a common labor­
er in the L & N car shop at Birming­
ham, Alabama. Soon there came a 
proud day when he and Marie became 
full-fledged citizens in a land where 
i ndividual rights and freedoms were 
guaranteed. 
Hardly before war was declared next 
day, Emile and Marie Hegy bought 
a $ 1 ,000 Defense Bond, the first $1,000 
bo11d sold that day in Birmingham. 
Then, as fast as they could convert in­
vestments into cash, the Hegys bought 
more bonds. Today, a substantial part 
of every L & N pay check to Emile 
Hegy goes for the purchase of still more 
War Bonds. 
Emile and Marie would tell you that 
they are buying all the War Bonds 
they can afford for TWO reasons.  One 
is  to help beat Hitler and Hirohito . 
The other . • .  to help make sure that 
America will keep the priceless Amer­
i can Spirit alive. 
That i s  the Spirit that laid the rail­
roads, dug the mines, built the facto­
ries that make possible our arsenal of 
freedom today. It is the Spirit that will 
never die, so long as we remain free 
to strive in our own individual ways, 
for our own individual betterment. 
The- L & N, l i!ce other railroads that share 
in the wartime marve l o f  transportation, 
is a prod u c t  of T h e  Ameri c a n  Spirit .  A ctu· 
ated by that Spi rit, our n a ti on has grown 
strong bec a u s e  free men h ave bee n a ble 
to  i nvest their savings i n  productive i nd u s· 
try; l a bor has progressed under t h e  right 
to bargain,  individual ly or c ol lectively; 
every per s o n  has been free t o  earn a i u s t  
reward f o r  energy, ability and i n itiati ve. 
It i s  that S pirit, n u rtured on these freedoms, 
that h o lds t he h ope o f  a better world lo· 
morrow • • •  a tomorrow i n  which t h e  L & N 
w i l l  contin u e  to c o ntribute to the certai n  
devel opment of the S outh. 
On December 7, 1 94 1 ,  war came to 
America . . . their America now. That 
day found the one-time "common 
laborer," Emile Hegy, a valued L & N 
veteran in a good paying job,  earned 
on merit • • .  a thing that would have 
been impossible in a land where men's 
lives are lived under government de­
cree and a common laborer must re­
main a common laborer until he dies. L O U I S V I L L E  & N A S H V I L L E  R A I L R O A D  
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY 
T h e 0 / cl  R e l i a b l e • • •  Y e s t e r d a y  • •  , T o d a y  • • .  T o m o r r o w  
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Professor Starts at Early Age 
I EA Holds Annua l  Conference 
I n  Mattoon Friday, October 8 
3 P rom i ne n t  S peake rs 
Engaged For Meet 
DR. E .  L .  Stover, retiring president 
of the Eastern Division of the 
Illinois Education association, will 
preside at the afternoon session of 
the annual meeting, Friday, Octo ­
ber 8, at the Mattoon High school . 
An approximate attendance of 2 ,000 
teachers and officials is a nticipated. 
There will be no school at Eastern 
Friday to enable Eastern's faculty 
to attend. 
Henry Peterson, noted corr e ­
spondent a n d  commentator, will 
give the principal address of the 
day, entitled " China's Modern Mir ­
acle."  Mr. Peterson predicted a 
world war back in 1 9 1 0 .  He was 1 4  
a t  the time. In 1 9 2 2  h e  wrote a 
novel forecasting a war in 1 944 . 
August 9, 1941,  he predicted t.hat 
Japan would attack the United 
States, 1Singapore, the Dutch East 
Indies, and the Philippines regard­
less of peace negotiations. On Nov. 
4, 1 942, he predicted that Rommel 
would be crushed and that the next 
move of the allies would be to win 
the southern Mediterranean shore 
and northwest Africa. 
Peterson was born 45 years ago 
in [Hong Kong of a Danish father 
and a Chinese mother. He has 
been a free-lance journalist, served 
two years as a private in the last 
war, and one year with the RAF. 
He has a degree from Oxford, has 
toured the world doing odd jobs, 
and studied strategy while compil­
ing military ;reports )I'm :Chiang 
Kai-S'hek. He has written hun­
dreds of newspaper and magazine 
articles .  
Geologist Addresses Group 
Dr. M. M. iLeighton, chief of the 
Illinois State Geological Survey, will 
speak on "The Geology of Illinois." 
Dr. Leighton has directed the re ­
search work and public service of 
the State G eolgical Survey since 
1 9 2 3 .  Gov. Dwight Green recently 
appointed him to the Illinois Post­
war Planning Commission. Dr. 
Leighton is already a member of the 
War Metallurgy Committee of the 
National Research Council, Busi­
ness Editor of Economic Geology, 
a fellow of the Chicago Geological 
Society, a member of the Chicago 
.&cademy of Science, and the Amer­
ican Association of Petroleum Geol­
ogists. For years he was president 
of the American State Geologists . 
He has been a member of the ex­
ecutive council of the G eological 
Society of America and chairman 
of the Industrial Minerals Division 
of the American Institute of Min­
ing and Metallurgical Engineers. 
Historical Librarian Speaks 
J. Monaghan, historical e ditor for 
the Illinois State Historical Library, 
is the third speaker. Mr. Mon­
aghan was an aerial photographer 
in the first World War. During the 
following fourteen years he was in 
the range livestock business, and 
traveled extensively in the Rockies 
and Mexico .  He outfitted and led 
two archaeological expeditions 
across the Colorado desert for the 
Colorado Historical Society. 
He has just written several pop­
ular 'articles on historical subjects : 
"Secret Cities of .the Stone Age," 
"Sheep Dogs and Men," "The Real 
Heroine of the Squaw-Man." He has 
just completed a large ,two volume 
bi!bliography of Lincolntana. 
Charleston Notables Participate 
Dr. Em·l Dickerson, head oI the 
Commerce department, is chairman 
of the auditing committee and will 
report for his committee during the 
afternoon session. Dr . Rudolph An ­
finson ,  h e a d  of the Music depart­
ment, will lead group singing.  Mrs� 
Allen Britton,  wife of the high school 
music instructor, will sing arid Dr. 
Thurber H. Madison,  now Music de­
partment instructor ,  will pfay the 
violin. 
Retres as Head 
Dr. E. L. Stover 
Com m e rce C l u b  
Conve nes  Tuesday 
THE OOMME!RCE Club held its 
first active meeting Tuesday, Sept. 
21 in the old auditorium, and was 
presided over by Mary Ashby, pres­
ident. After welcoming the fresh­
men and introducing the faculty, 
Miss Ashby urged that all dues be 
paid by the October meeting of the 
Commerce Club. 
Activities of the mee ting consist­
ed of 1a series o f  short talks , the 
first of which was on "Bits From 
Business" by Bona Gene Moyer. An 
explanation of requirements and 
aims of the Commerce fraternal or­
ganization, Pi Omega Pi, was giv ­
en by Mrs . Katherine Humphrey, 
club sponsor, and a discussion of the 
objectives ,and organization of the 
Commerce club by Charlotte Greene 
followed.  Mr. 1Robert Stickler, who 
has recently accepted another posi­
tion, gave a farewell t alk after which 
Jean Kimbrough presented a gift 
from the club in appreciation for 
Mr. Stickler's acting as club spon­
sor. 
A program committee consisting 
of Joan Moody, chairman, Lois Ann 
Strain and Erma Jean Closson, was 
announced. 
Pa re n ts Annou nce 
Monson-Moody Troth 
MR .  AND Mrs . Robert M. Mon-
son of Chicago have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Marion Grace, to Francis L. Moody, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Moody 
of Charleston.  
Miss Monson attended the Illinois 
Wesleyan University, and her fiance 
is atter.ding the college at present, 
majoring in Commerce . 
New and Appealing 
Fashions of the Day 




2-pc. Corduroy and 
Jumper Suits 
Wool and Corduroy Slacks 
with Sweaters to Match 
Tel. 451 505 Seventh St. 
For Wo m en On ly 
Observation 
Professors I looked on with awe 
In the classroom and in "lab". 
Now, I know they're common guys 
With :a priceless gift of "gab". 
"The Saddest Words" 
Oft we hear when funds are spent, 
The nervous query, "What's the 
date ? "  
Then, this gloomy loud lament, 
"Have you heard? The checks are 
late ! "  
Note : The above is exclusively for 
home consumption. 
Education 
When the evening shadow slants 
Here we met by happy chance.  
Wha t  a curious circumstance ! 
Here we met a year ago-
He made me belle of Kokomo. 
Follow him ! They say I 'll rue it, 
But I know I'll surely do it. 
Yes, he loves me, that I know­
Why ? Because he told me so ! 
Oh, I'm the belle of Kokomo ! 
Now it's over---over-for 
He has women by the score. 
Collector's item I'm no more. 
Wiser n ow am I, and so 
I was the belle of Kokomo . 
-"JENNIE" . 
Thought 
On this often I reflect : 
Why do men that I reject 
Look so fine in retrospect? 
-"JENNIE". 
Rock Of Ages 
( to ibe sung with feeling) 
Rock of Ages-
Built for m e. 
Down the years 
We think of thee.  
Many femmes 
You've sheltered here . 
Many men 
Oh, never fear. 
When war is o'er­
Wait and see­
Will call aigain 
Five-two-three ! 
-K . and M. 
Commentary 
Listen to what I tell you, gents : 
'I1here's no fitting recompense 
For a gal's lost innocence . 
'Tho the comments are effusive, 
Still-the moral is elusive 
And the verdict not: conclusive. 
(Are you shocked at this short 
ditty ? 
You don't like it ? What a pity ! 
Even so, some think it witty.) 
-"JENNIE". 
T E M P E R A 
S'hiow Card Colors 
Payons amd Sketcho Crayons 
B O B  H I L L ' S  
South !Side of the Square 
For  De l ic i o u s  
S pec i a l  F lavored 





Just 4 Doors South of the Squa,re 
on Sixth Street 
Mr. Zeigel, public relations direc ­
tor, is a member of the nominating 
committee which nominated Dr. H. 
DeF. Widger ,to be the second dele ­
gate to the summer m eeting of the 
National Education Association. The 
committee also nominated Dr. Har­
ry Metter as Eastern's delegate to 
the legislative meeting of ,the Illi­
nois Education Association and 
Miss Ruby Harris as ihis alternate .  
B U I L D B E T T E R  B U S I N E S S  
W I T H  O U R P R O D U C T S  
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAILROAD 
\ 
N ea l  B rothe rs Retu rn  
To Easte rn C a m p u s  
ENSIGN WAYNE Neal '38, and Lt . 
James Neal, ex '41 ,  were visitors 
on the campus last week. iLt. Neal 
was home on sick leave and his 
brothe r  managed to obtain a leave 
to see him. 
Wayne, a Fideli.s man, 1and a for­
mer 'Campus iLeader,' enlisted as 
a Chief Specialist in the Navy, 
January 22, 1 942, and received his 
commission on November 15 ,  1 9 4 1 .  
He is stationed at t h e  New Orleans 
Naval ,Air Base as security officer. 
James, also a Fidelis man, enlist­
ed as a Marine private June 6 1941 
and was commissioned in S�moa' 
August 1, 1942.  ' 
Lt. Neal was on Guadalcanal 
island from October '42 to Febru­
ary '43, spending 88 days in actual 
front line duty. His main assign­
m ent was reconnaissance patrols, 
and at one time spent 37 days in 
the jungle without rest. Jim com­
mented o n  the fact that he spent 
bot.',1 Christmas and New Year's in 
a foxhole. 
Besides his good conduct ribbon, 
Lt.  Neal wears the American De­
fense and the Asiatic-Paci:fic rib­
bons, a star for Gua dalcanal and 
the Presidential citation. H� was 
invalided home with malaria and 
was treated at the Oakland, Cali ­
fornia, hospital, being given his 
leave from that base, to which he 
will return . Their actresses appear 
in the ESO column. 
Sta n l ey Pa tte rson 
V i s i ts Easte rn  
LIEUTENANT STANLEY Patterson 
'40, former Fidelis man, now with 
the 309th Infantry, Clamp Butner, 
North C arolina, returned to Eastern 
last Wednesday,  Sept. 30 for a short 
vi.sit. 
Nigerian Gives Tali 
Before Assembly 
MBONU OJIKE, a native o.f Nig 
ia, West Africa, spoke to the c 
lege assembly on September 20.  'l 
topic of his lecture was "Nigeria 1 
day and Tomorrow," and in t 
lecture Mbonu Ojike declared tl 
the differences among the AmE 
cans and his people 1are trivial 
comparison to the basic simila.rit 
He went on to say tha t  the Nig 
ian people loved freedom, desi 
peace, desired personal recogniti 
a nd also desired to be left alone 
the imperialists of the world. He I 
lieves that freedom ·and perso: 
recognit.ion will come through ec 
cation. 
D r. Da n ie l s  Rece ives  
F u l l  P rofesso rs h i p  
DR. EARL Daniels, formerly 
member of the English depa 
ment staff at Eastern Illinois St 
Teachers col'lege for eight years. 
one of two men who have b1 
advanced to full professorships 
Colgate University for the year j 
starting, President EV'erett G ase i 
nounced today. 
Dr. Daniels, who taught at Ea 
ern Illinois Normal from 1 9 1 6  
1 9 2 4 ,  h a s  been a member of t h e  C 
gate faculty since 1 9 3 0. 
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and Shee1 
Metal Work 
T E LE P HO N E  295 
Dress-W eJI Shops 
for 
S W  E A T E R S  a nd S K I  R T  S 
A N ew Sh i pm e n t  of  
A L L  W O O L S W E A T E R S 
at 
$3.50 $4.95 
B E A N  I E S - C A L O T S - T A M  S 
In Various Colors 
We extend an xnvitati<>n to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON I: NATIONALr BANK 
� � 
H AV E  YO U T R I  E D  
Biggs�,Cleaners 
N ow i s  t he  t i m e  to have you r fa l l  
d ry c lea n i ng done .  
Free Pickup and Delivery 
704 Jackson Te lephone  456 
Th ree Doors East of Sq u a re 
